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a message from ashley wald
president of the holland & Hart foundation
Are you looking for a little good news? Something to inspire amid the drudgery of
the seemingly pervasive gloom and doom around us? Well, you have come to the
right place. In spite of a slowly recovering market and a lot of economic, political
and other uncertainty, both locally and around the world, 2011 was a wonderful
year for the Foundation. New endeavors, like the Boise office’s Movies for a Cause
events, offered exciting opportunities to expand the reach of the Foundation in our
communities. The first annual Holland & Hart Foundation Nonprofit Fair allowed
more than 65 organizations with connections to our firm to meet new volunteers
among the Holland & Hart community, expanding our impact both externally and
internally, as people who work together at our firm could also find themselves
volunteering side by side, collectively making a difference.
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In addition to new activities, many of the Foundation’s annual projects continue to
inspire. My personal favorite, the Stern Family Summer Project, was a tremendous
success, with more than 35 children (and their families) taking time out of busy
summer schedules to learn and share about volunteering with local nonprofit
organizations (read all about it on pages 6-8). Once again, this program has touched
everyone who participated. As one proud mother, Angelia Franklin, put it, “[h]aving
my children participate in the Stern Family Project has provided several life lessons
for them. It not only reinforced the community service that they were already doing,
but they had to articulate in their letters why those charities were valuable and in
need of financial assistance. We are grateful for the opportunity to have participated
in the Project this summer.”
Looking ahead, we continue to find ways to expand our horizons and build on our
strengths. We hope you’ll read these pages and be reminded of what a great thing is
it to be part of this remarkable firm, and that you are part of an organization that is
making a difference.

annual firm-wide food drive
“Once again, it was an
amazing, firm-wide effort
and a great competition.
The Golden Can sits proudly
in the Carson City office…
where will it travel to next
year?”

1000+

350+

ashley wald
Holland & Hart

pen volkman with denver office contributions

The Holland & Hart Foundation Annual
Firm-wide Food Drive competition
was centered on the number of
items donated per person, with cash
donations equal to $1 per item. The
winner of the food drive was CARSON
CITY. With just 6 people, the Carson
City office managed to bring in 132
donations per person. Denver’s 32nd
floor nearly held on to the Golden Can
for a second consecutive year, with 79.8
items per person.
Thank you so much to everyone who participated this year! And special thanks to
office and floor coordinators and other helpers, including: Kathy Kurtz and Deb
Bowman, Rita Christensen, Pam Hope, Pam Moritz, Terry Hancock and Debbie
Jenkins, Ken Winterton
and Annie Haselfeld,
Lou Kemper, Nan Brown
Office item Totals and average items per person:
and Jen Scoggin, Pauli
Ingwersen, Jennifer
Office
Total Items Items PER PERSON
Coppola, Brenda Proskey
Aspen
268
26.8
and Alyssa Yatsko, Susie
Billings
329
11.8
Curtis, J.R. Guimaraes
Boise
702
9.2
and Nate Page, Tina Van
Bockern, Debra Callenius,
Boulder
2,000
33.9
Kami Pomerantz and
Carson City (100% participation!)
792
132
Mynde Pineau, Lou Ann
Cheyenne
539
17
Canjar, Randi Dixon and
Colorado
Springs
286
22
Julia Cross Lingstang,
Denver
6,385
14.1
Charles Davis and Pen
Volkman, Lee Gray, Trey
Denver Tech Center
875
28.2
Overdyke, Sean Thueson
Jackson (100% participation!)
300
33.4
and Lorrine Rillera,
Las Vegas
940
18.4
Barbara Thurgood, Larry
Reno
906
53
Montano, Rosa Smith,
Salt
Lake
City
6,500
50
David Bennett and Ray
Santa Fe
572
40.85
Gonzales, Phil Crouch and
Alec Kemp, Mike Martin,
Washington, DC
480
40
Cindy Hunsaker, and Val
Stephens.

Nanette Olsen and Sami Matautia-Vaai with salt
lake city office contributions
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nonprofit fair
“[We] met with some
wonderful people. We were
thrilled to be included!”
Mary Beth Searles
Development Director,
Rocky Mountain
Children’s Law Center

1000+

350+

On October 4, 2011, the Foundation hosted its First Nonprofit Fair. The goal of
the Holland & Hart Foundation Nonprofit Fair is to provide an opportunity for
all members of the Holland & Hart community who are already actively engaged
with volunteer organizations not associated with the Foundation to bring those
organizations to the firm. The event creates a forum in which other members of the
Holland & Hart community can get information about great local organizations from
the organizations themselves, and builds stronger ties among the people at Holland &
Hart who work with those organizations by volunteering together.
More than 65 organizations in nine offices participated, providing tremendous
opportunity for individuals to help strengthen our ties to the organizations with
which we have already fostered meaningful relationships.

Holland & Hart Foundation Nonprofit Fair in cheyenne

Holland & Hart Foundation Nonprofit Fair in denver
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nonprofit fair

Holland & Hart Foundation Nonprofit Fair in boulder

Holland & Hart Foundation Nonprofit Fair in billings

Holland & Hart Foundation Nonprofit Fair in denver
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stern family project
“I’m smiling at this girl
[Daphne]. I liked Daphne. She
was happy and smiled a lot.
We played with the train tracks
and on the stairs. We played
with beach balls. And we had
lunch.
When it was over we cleaned
up. Daddy vacuumed. I cleaned
up my lunch. We put the toys
away and the chairs back. We
always have fun at GiGi’s.”
Maggie baar

350+

35+

Thanks to a generous gift from a long-time client of the firm, the Stern family, each
year the Holland & Hart Foundation invites the children, grandchildren, nieces, and
nephews of the Holland & Hart community to select, do research on, and volunteer
for a local nonprofit organization, and to write a letter to the Foundation about the
experience. The Foundation makes a donation to each nonprofit organization for
which a letter is received.
Now entering its fifth year, the Stern Family Summer Project is a wonderful way to
introduce children to the value of public service and volunteering, and encourages
families to learn more about the great nonprofit organizations that are making a
difference in our communities. Each office with children that participate also hosts
a small awards ceremony, where the children who participate are recognized with
a certificate, small gift card (a gift from the Foundation), and dessert! In 2011, 35
children with connections to our Boise, Cheyenne, Denver, and Salt Lake City offices
participated.

maggie baar played with eliot and daphne at gigi’s playhouse, a notfor-profit, down syndrome awareness center in chicago, il. Maggie’s
brother colin has down syndrome.
a LETTER from colin baar
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stern family project
[howland]
juvenile diabetes research fund, boise, id

ride for joy, boise, id

[Sankel]
trinity church soup kitchen,
denver, co

bishop’s storehouse,
cheyenne, wy

avery hudson
Green committee of ebert
elementary, Denver, co

sam maxwell at the
lewiston, id, ywca

friday food bags foundation,
cheyenne, wy
emma maxwell at
the lewiston, id,
ywca

southwest improvement council,
denver, co
boy scouts, cheyenne, wy

YWCA, lewiston, id

Grace maxwell at the
lewiston, id, ywca
this is the place heritage park
salt lake city, ut

YWCA, lewiston, id

YWCA, lewiston, id

this is the place heritage park
salt lake city, ut
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stern family project
Other children and their projects:

mississippi project

Nick Baar
Gigi’s playhouse
Chicago, IL
garrett bina
St. Anne’s center, Ogden, ut
Natalie bina
astro camp, ogden, ut
Becca Crandall
operation classroom in Kaballa,
sierra leone
Lydia Davidson
YMCA, Hornell, NY

emmie hudson worked in the garden at ebert
elementary, Denver, co.

jACARIAH
pARKER

cASSANDRA
WILLIAMS

PROMISE
SCHOLARSHIP
STUDENT

tEACHER OF THE YEAR

Jada Dixon
Rocky Mountain Great dane rescue,
aurora, co
Audrey Francis
share our strength, denver, co
Luke and Olivia gregorio;
andrew and evan miller
St. Joseph’s catholic church Pantry,
denver, co

yOLANDA
pITTMAN jAMES
ASSISTANT tEACHER
OF THE YEAR

emma hanlon
Jewish community center, denver, co
isabella irwin
st. vincent de paul’s dining hall,
salt lake city, ut
demetrius and darius johnson
kidney cancer association,
evanston, il
emily Kroff
Prairie playhouse, brighton, co
andrew nelson
st. clare’s supper, denver, co
eliza and madeline wells
this is the place heritage park, salt
lake city, ut
Kyle J. wright
Easter seals rocky mountain village
camp, georgetown, co
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Lydia, eliza, madeline, and nathaniel Wells
at this is the place heritage park, salt lake
city, ut

The West Tallahatchie elementary
and high schools were the
recipients of our firm-wide
Mississippi Project scholarships
several years ago. Since then,
the Foundation has awarded
a student scholarship and
recognized an outstanding teacher
and assistant teacher each year.
Thanks to an endowment from
Sam and Jean Guyton, award
recipients receive certificates
congratulating and thanking
them for their hard work and
their contributions to the West
Tallahatchie School District.

aspen and billings
“The Aspen office donated 268
items in the Holland & Hart
Foundation Annual Firmwide Food Drive, or nearly 27
pounds of food per person.”
ashley wald
Holland & Hart

25+

50+

aspen
Soldiers’ Angels: Soldiers’ Angels is a volunteer-led 501(c)(3) nonprofit
providing aid and comfort to the men and women of the United States Army,
Marines, Navy, Air Force, Coast Guard, and their families. Founded in 2003 by the
mother of two American soldiers, its hundreds of thousands of Angel volunteers
assist veterans, wounded and deployed personnel and their families in a variety
of unique and effective ways. Pam Hope, the Aspen office administrator, sent 12
packages and 12 letters – one per month – to deployed soldiers around the world in
2011.
Additional Projects: Holiday bell-ringing for the Salvation Army, Holland
& Hart Foundation Annual Firm-wide Food Drive, cleaning a mile of highway 82 in
memory of Tom Osborn, son of Pam Hope.

“Our gifts to the seniors
[through Big Sky Senior
Services] were very much
appreciated, as these were
the only gifts many of them
received.”
Pam Moritz
Holland & Hart

75+

68%

billings
Tumbleweed Runaway Program:
The Tumbleweed Runaway Program is a nonprofit, community-based agency,
which provides services to runaway, homeless and otherwise at-risk youth and their
families. Holland & Hart’s Billings office purchased holiday gifts for 12 youth in the
Tumbleweed program, including three children from the same family.
Big Sky Senior Services: Big Sky Senior Services provides services that
promote independence, enhance quality of life and prevent elder abuse to seniors in
south central Montana, regardless of their ability to pay. This year the Billings office
adopted 17 seniors for the holidays, providing basic care items from their wish lists,
including toilet paper, paper towels, tissues and soap, in addition to a more special,
personalized gift.
Additional Projects: Gateway House, Billings Food Bank, Yellowstone
County Council on Aging
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boise
“We’ve appreciated the
partnership with the
Holland & Hart Foundation!
Their passion and
enthusiasm towards the
Movies for a Cause program
has been contagious. They
have faithfully shown up,
sometimes on hot summer
days, to hoist the movie
screen, help set speakers and
welcome guests to the Idaho
Botanical Garden - Movies
in the Garden. The program
has helped us raise nearly
$5,000 in our inaugural
year and we anticipate that
doubling in 2012.”
Renee White
Director of Events
and Marketing, Idaho
Botanical Garden

4000+

75+

Movies for a Cause: Movies for a Cause (MFAC) is an Idaho nonprofit
corporation formed by a group of Holland & Hart attorneys with the goal of
supporting and promoting local charities through hosting family-friendly outdoor
movies. Holland & Hart Foundation committee members and additional Holland
& Hart staff volunteer at each movie event. MFAC raised more than $6,000 for local
charities, including Idaho Botanical Gardens and the Special Olympics of Idaho,
through 13 successful movie events in the summer of 2011.
Christian Children’s Ranch: Since 1946, the Christian Children’s Ranch,
located on 80 acres in the Boise Valley outside of Eagle, Idaho, has provided loving
homes and loving houseparents that bring hope and healing to children who are
homeless or struggling in their present situations. This year the Boise committee held
programs and made donations to the Children’s Ranch throughout the year, including
a school supply drive, a Thanksgiving food drive and a holiday gift drive, in addition
to stocking an office food pantry with snacks for Holland & Hart employees to
purchase, with all proceeds benefitting the Children’s Ranch. These programs helped
to raise approximately $3,000 in cash and gift donations over the year.
Additional Projects: Sawtooth Relay, Junior Achievement - Teaching
Program, Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation Fundraiser, Holland & Hart
Foundation Annual Firm-wide Food Drive

families gather before one of the movies for a cause summer
screenings.
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children’s ranch supply drive

boulder
“We appreciate all the
support you have given us.
Without your generosity and
kindness we would not be
able to make this program
possible and fulfill the
wishes of our Dreamers this
holiday season.”
Katherine Stuart
Special Projects
Volunteer Coordinator,
“I Have a Dream”
Foundation

45+

35+

Flatirons Habitat for Humanity: Flatirons Habitat for Humanity serves
the communities within the Boulder Valley School District and the County of
Broomfield. To date, it has built 62 homes and rehabilitated two homes for deserving
families in the local community. Holland & Hart Boulder volunteers helped to build
homes in Boulder County, including installing siding and drywall for four homes
being constructed by Habitat for Humanity
I Have a Dream Boulder County: The “I Have a Dream” Foundation of
Boulder County is dedicated to helping low-income youth achieve a brighter future.
Its mission is to motivate and empower children from low-income communities
to reach their education and career goals by providing a long-term intervention
program of mentoring, tutoring and cultural enrichment. Holland & Hart Boulder
volunteers worked with the “I Have a Dream” Foundation to purchase, wrap and
deliver Christmas gifts for five families that have children participating in the I Have
a Dream program.
Additional Projects: Annual Chili Cook-off Fundraiser, Holland & Hart
Foundation Annual Firm-wide Food Drive

scott havlick installed siding on a home as part of the flatirons habitat for humanity project.
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carson city
“We were so overwhelmed
by all the love and support
we received ….We will never
know how fully to express
our gratitude to all of you,
so we just say a million
times thank you!”

50+

100%

The Hansen Family
Adopt-A-Family
recipients

Friends in Service Helping: Friends in Service Helping (FISH) is dedicated to
serving the needs of the homeless and hungry individuals and families in the Carson
City community. Holland & Hart Foundation attorneys and staff in Carson City
identified FISH as the recipient of the Holland & Hart Foundation Annual Firm-wide
Food Drive and collected nearly 700 food items for donation – 132 items per person
for the six-person office! This tremendous effort earned the office the coveted Golden
Can Award for the second time in recent years.
Adopt-A-Family: Thanks to some outreach by Holland & Hart staffer Sally
Wetherbee, Holland & Hart employees in Carson City adopted a family, the
Hansens, whose father was suffering from serious medical conditions and was out
of work. Individuals donated money, and with a little help from the Holland & Hart
Foundation, a check was presented to the family for $700 to help with medical and
living costs. The family was very surprised and extremely grateful for the team’s
efforts.
Additional Projects: High Sierra Industries, Washoe Ability Resource Center,
SPCA of Northern Nevada, Holland & Hart Foundation Annual Firm-wide Food
Drive benefiting Evelyn Mount Community Outreach, Read & Succeed Book Drive,
Holland & Hart Foundation Nonprofit Fair

Sally Wetherbee and Teresa Williams with
their award-winning collection
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cheyenne
“It means a lot to have a
firm with the prestige of
Holland & Hart contribute
to the Day of Giving, and
to see attorneys and staff
from the firm out there
helping us…. It’s a great day
when we see all parts of the
community – representatives
of congregations, businesses
and community organizations
come together for the singular
goal of helping others!”

900+

100%

Cheyenne Day of Giving
Committee of the Whole

Annual Day of Giving: The Holland & Hart Cheyenne office helped
provide essential items ranging from medical necessities, eyeglasses and blood to
nonperishable food, office supplies and money to 13 different agencies during its
Annual Day of Giving. This was the first year the Cheyenne office has combined its
efforts to ensure a maximum impact on the local community through a variety of
collective efforts. The office has already signed up for the Annual Day of Giving 2012.
Share the Warmth Annual Open House: For the 11th year in a row, the
Cheyenne office opened its doors to clients, neighbors and friends with the goal
of spreading the holiday spirit by collecting enough warm clothing and blankets
to fill more than nine 35-gallon plastic bags for area homeless shelters. The office
even received a custom-made fur and microfiber coat which will be auctioned off to
provide funds to another charity this year.
Additional Projects: Operation Back to School Breakfast, Festival of Trees,
Friday Food Bag Foundation, Larimer County Food Bank

Operation Back to School backpacks and supplies

Holly Olson, Lynda Zeringue, Tyler Garrett, Joanna vilos, and
Jenifer scoggin with the festival of trees donation
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colorado springs
“Even as a relatively small
office, we came together to
provide hundreds of meals
to hungry members of our
community. We are proud
to do our part to support
Colorado Springs.”
Craig Willis
Holland & Hart

100+

100%

Care and Share Food Bank for Southern Colorado: The Colorado
Springs office came together again this year to provide donations to the Care and
Share Food Bank for Southern Colorado through our Annual Thanksgiving Food
Drive. Care and Share operates a number of programs committed not only to
providing access to food to people in need, but also to offering food that is highly
nutritious; roughly a third of those served by Care and Share are children.
Salvation Army Adopt-A-Student Program: The Salvation Army
Adopt-A-Student Program coordinates with teachers and school counselors to
identify children in the community who are not likely to receive holiday gifts, and
then pairs the children with those in the community able to provide presents. Our
small office purchased, wrapped and delivered toys and much-needed clothing items
for 16 children who would have otherwise gone without this year.

Donations to care and share food bank for
southern colorado
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denver
“We receive so much support
from Holland & Hart –
you’ve been here with us for
so many years. Our residents
truly enjoy the holiday
festivities and the annual
pie party – they start asking
about it months in advance!”
Glenda Lopez
Lennox Guest HoME
Administrator

500+

125+

Lennox Guest Home: For 25 years, the Denver committee of the Holland & Hart
Foundation has brought smiles and comfort to the residents of the Lennox Guest
Home for the elderly and persons with disabilities. Over the years, the committee
has raised funds with bake sales and basket raffles to purchase electronics, movies
and music for the home’s common room, in addition to conducting activities such
as bingo, movie and song nights. The committee has frequently hosted a Saturday
“General Store” so that residents may “shop” for free donated clothing, toiletries,
underwear, and warm hats and gloves.
On November 22, 2011, the committee hosted its 25th Annual Pie Party with pies
baked or purchased by Holland & Hart employees. The employees serve the pies and
visit with the residents after their evening meal. Additionally, each December, the
committee hosts a food bar and craft fair at the firm to raise enough money to be able
to give each resident $20 to spend as they would like, a small gift (often handmade by
Holland & Hart employees and their children), as well as a catered party with carol
singing, plenty of visitors and lots of entertainment.
Additional Projects: Rocky Mountain Children’s Law Center, Jewish Family
Services, Rebuilding Together Metro-Denver, Capitol Hill Community Services,
Hope Center, Gleaning, Stern Family Project, Denver Rescue Mission, Volunteers of
America Meals on Wheels Program

lennox guest home residents

janet elder organized
the lennox guest home
project.

lennox guest home residents

Julie Winkler, Paula Finn, Susan Tinger, LouAnn Canjar,
Dave Bennett, and Kathy Krattenmaker participated in
the Alzheimer’s Association Walk.
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denver tech center
“Holland & Hart exemplifies
the philanthropic standard
by which all companies
should be held accountable.
This dedication to our
community has allowed
Denver Children’s Home to
make an enormous impact
on children and families in
need. We are honored and
humbled to impact so many
lives with the generous
ongoing investment from
Holland & Hart.”
Rebecca A. Hea, Psy.D.
Executive Director,
Denver Children’s Home

150+

40+

Denver Children’s Home: This was a great year for the Holland & Hart
Foundation Denver Tech Center committee. Among our many projects all year, we
got sweaty in the July sun to help the Denver Children’s Home (DCH) transform
an unused (and unsightly) portion of property into a garden for use as part of its
horticultural therapies for kids. We spent a full day finishing up site preparation,
moving over three tons of topsoil into raised beds, planting the plants, and spreading
mulch for walkways through the garden.
DCH uses horticultural therapy to help its kids heal through therapeutic gardening.
The outdoor classroom and garden that we helped build is being used to engage
students in hands-on learning and emotion regulation. In addition, the fruits,
vegetables, and herbs raised in the garden are provided to low-income residents in
the communities around the DCH.
Additional Projects: Covenant Cupboard Food Pantry, 1st Annual DTC Chili
& Cornbread Lunch Extravaganza to raise funds/donations for the Holland & Hart
Foundation Annual Firm-wide Food Drive, Holland & Hart Foundation Nonprofit
Fair, Jewish Family Services, Colfax Community Network and She She’s Corner
(James Resource Network)

at the Denver Children’s home, volunteers transformed an unused
portion of the property into a therapy garden.
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Patti Casey and Kim Browning moved topsoil for the Denver
Children’s home garden project.

jackson hole
“Your meals have been a
welcome and practical
addition to the weekly
support groups that
Community Safety Network
offers…Thank you for
your open hearts and for
remembering our clients’
needs in the midst of your
own busy lives. You are a
treasure indeed.”
Sharel Love
Executive Director,
COMMUNITY SAFETY
NETWORK

35+

100%

Community Safety Network: Located in Jackson, Wyoming, the Community
Safety Network provides support, advocacy, shelter and assistance to those affected
by domestic violence, sexual assault and stalking, which are considered the most
underreported and stigmatizing crimes by Teton County law enforcement. For
almost 10 years the Jackson Hole office has hosted a cooking party to work together
in preparing meals for the local women’s shelter. Meals include chicken pot pies, beef
stew, minestrone soup and holiday cookies decorated by the children of Holland &
Hart employees.
Community Resource Center: In 2011, for the first time the attorneys and
staff of the Jackson Hole office adopted a local family in need during the Easter
season. Holland & Hart employees purchased essential toiletries and kitchen items,
such as laundry detergent, dish soap, toilet paper, paper towels, aluminum foil and
other items. Employees also donated an Easter dinner, including ham, potatoes,
oranges and other traditional Easter food. The family’s two children received Easter
baskets consisting of toys, candy and coloring books. The family was also provided
with a $200 gift card to a local grocery store.
Additional Projects: Holland & Hart Foundation Annual Firm-wide Food
Drive benefiting Jackson Hole Cupboard, Winter clothing drive for Community
Resource Center
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las vegas
“Kids as young as three years
old to teenagers and their
parents worked together to
provide something special
to our troops during the
holiday season. It was
truly a family affair and
an important contribution
by the Holland & Hart
Foundation.”
Sean Thueson
Holland & hart

900+

60+

Shoes that Fit: The mission of Shoes That Fit is to provide new shoes to children
in need for school. Shoes That Fit helps kids improve their self-esteem and fit in at
school by eliminating one of poverty’s most visible and debilitating marks. On May
10, 10 volunteers from Holland & Hart’s Las Vegas office arrived at Liliam Hickey
Elementary to deliver hundreds of new shoes and socks to at-risk children. The largest
volunteer activity in 2011, Holland & Hart attorneys and staff committed to provide a
pair of shoes for each child in need, resulting in the donation of more than 470 pairs of
shoes. Working with school administrators, volunteers collected each child’s specific
shoe size. At the same time, the Foundation contacted organizations to donate money
or shoes. Any shoes that were not donated were purchased by the Foundation.
Stockings for Soldiers: Each year, the Las Vegas office participates in
activities to support the men and women serving in the U.S. military. In 2011, the
attorneys and staff of the Las Vegas office participated in Stockings for Soldiers
by providing 250 stockings filled with food, personal hygiene products, playing
cards, candy, magazines and other reminders of home for soldiers on active duty
overseas. Volunteers not only filled stockings, but wrote out personalized notes to the
individual soldiers thanking them for their service. The stockings were sent to troops
in all branches of the military deployed in Afghanistan, Africa and Pakistan, among
other areas, with some of the shipping costs offset by donations from the Foundation
and the more than $2,000 raised to support the drive. Because of the special nature of
the event, families worked together to shop, fill stockings, and express their gratitude
through letters and notes.
Additional Projects: March for Babies - March of Dimes, Nevada Partnership
for Homeless Youth - Bite of Las Vegas, Holland & Hart Foundation Annual Firmwide Food Drive benefiting Nevada Partnership for Homeless Youth, Families for
Early Autism Treatment - Fitness for a Cause, Families for Early Autism Treatment Winter Fest, PAYBAC, Junior Achievement, Clark County School District Career Day,
Clark County School District Reading Week, Bake Sale, Potluck Lunches, Holland &
Hart Foundation Nonprofit Fair
volunteers delivered hundreds of
new shoes and socks to children at
Liliam Hickey Elementary school.

stockings for soldiers
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reno
“The Santa Cause wanted to
say thank you again for all
of your help and generous
donations this past holiday
season. We hope you know
how essential all of you
are to the success of our
organization.”

275+

120+

Santa Cause

Adopt A Family: The Reno office took the Adopt-A-Family Project to a whole new
level this year, selecting families from the Boys and Girls Club of Truckee Meadows,
the Nevada Children’s Cancer Foundation, and Santa Cause, a local nonprofit of
mostly anonymous donors and volunteers. Lawyers and staff donated gifts of
clothing, toys, books, and hundreds of dollars to be used for gift cards and additional
household items families had requested to meet their needs. Foundation volunteers
helped wrap and deliver dozens of presents to area families that otherwise would
have gone without. Volunteers also reserved additional gifts for distribution through
other Santa Cause efforts.
Reno Family Shelter for Kids: The Reno chapter of the Holland & Hart
Foundation participated in the Reno Rotary Build and Dedicate “Rotary Alley”
Project at the Reno Family Shelter for Homeless Kids. Many of the foundation
members and their families attended the event and painted a life-size checkerboard
for the kids to use in the play area. Basketball hoops were erected and other life-size
games were also created for the children. The Foundation is proud that these efforts
helped create a safe and secure multi-use area that will have a lasting impact on the
community.
Additional Projects: Reno Community Assistance Center, High Sierra
Industries/Washoe Ability Resource Center, Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to
Animals, Committee to Aid Abused Women, St. Vincent’s Homeless Shelter, Adopted
a local family that was in need of immediate assistance, Sierra Vista Elementary
School, Holland & Hart Foundation Nonprofit Fair, Juvenile Diabetes Research
Foundation of Reno, Holland & Hart Foundation Annual Firm-wide Food Drive
benefiting Evelyn Mount Community Outreach, Adopt-A-Family Project

Scott Scherer, Teresa Williams, Tom and Vickie
Hansen—our Adopt-A-Family couple—and Sally
Wetherbee

adopt-a-family project
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salt lake city
“The Salt Lake City office
had a huge impact on our
community this year through
a wide variety of activities,
benefitting a number of
different organizations here
in Salt Lake City, as well
as abroad. I think our office
did a great job in making a
difference this year!”

500+

125+

Barbara Thurgood
HOLLAND & hART

Valley Mental Health – pROJECT RECONNECT: In 2011, the Salt Lake
City office supported Project RECONNECT, a service devoted to developing,
implementing and sustaining a comprehensive transition program for youth and
young adults with serious emotional disturbances and serious mental illnesses. The
office purchased and assembled 50 hygiene kits and 10 all-inclusive tote bags for
teens and young adults who are transitioning back into mainstream life. In addition,
the office provided a couch, chairs, tables and lamps to furnish the living room of the
Project RECONNECT facility. Finally, the team furnished the program’s kitchen with
appliances and items such as a new microwave, dishes, silverware, pots and pans,
and much more.
Candy Cane Corner: The Candy Cane Corner assists the YWCA, the Road
Home, and Volunteers of America by setting up a holiday store where low income
families can come to shop for their families. The Salt Lake City office donated
clothing, toys, games, appliances, and other essential items to the store. The office
focused mainly on items for teenagers, who are often overlooked as a group in
need. In addition, volunteers worked for two evenings at the store setting up and
organizing the donated items.
Additional Projects: Salt Lake City (YWCA Community Family Center,
United Way, Valley Mental Health, Susan G. Komen Race for the Cure, Utah Food
Bank) and abroad (Zambia - Mothers Without Borders).

Brad Jensen DELIVERED SUPPLIES TO THE VALLEY
MENTAL HEALTH– PROJECT RECONNECT FACILITY.

John Harrington, Steve Tyler, AND Matt Wells
PARTICIPATED IN A UNITED wAY DAY PROJECT
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Heather Robertson and Joanna Mull PREPARED
DONATIONS FOR THE ywca Candy Cane Corner
HOLIDAY STORE.

santa fe
“At this extraordinarily
difficult economic time,
when several of Santa Fe’s
long-standing nonprofit
agencies have actually had
to close their doors, this
gift could not have been
more timely. For us it means
being able to use our current
budget toward direct client
services rather than on
administrative needs.”
Laura Feldberg
The Life Link

100+

15+

Big Brothers, Big Sisters of Northern New Mexico: For the second
year in a row, the Santa Fe office came together to support Big Brothers, Big Sisters of
Northern New Mexico by participating in their annual Bowl for Kids’ Sake event at a
local bowling alley. As a team, the Santa Fe office raised more than $500 to ensure that
more children will get the opportunity to have a mentor in their lives. The team was
named “Move to Strike,” and received the award for the best team spirit of the event.
The Life Link: The Life Link helps hungry, homeless and displaced individuals
and families achieve self-sufficiency through emergency assistance, housing,
employment services, and other supportive programs including advanced addiction
and mental health treatment services. This year the Santa Fe office donated more than
$5,000 worth of furniture to The Life Link to furnish the Santa Fe Clubhouse. The
Santa Fe Clubhouse is an outpatient treatment program for chronic and persistent
mental health issues featuring numerous groups and classes for members to choose
from that range from job skills, creative writing, money management, GED and
others. The Santa Fe office of Holland & Hart provided a conference table and chairs,
several desks, file cabinets, bookshelves, and more. In the few months that the
Clubhouse has been open, four members have found jobs, several have improved
their resumes and others have secured job interviews.
Additional Projects: Food Depot and Indian Market

team “Move to Strike”
raised more than $500
for Big Brothers, Big
Sisters bowling for
Kids’ Sake.
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washington, d.c.
“Your commitment to helping
displaced families in our
community is appreciated
by the staff and board of
AACH and most importantly,
by the families we serve.
Your gifts help to make a
difference.”

75+

100%

Michael O’Rourke
Executive Director,
Arlington-Alexandria
Coalition for the
Homeless, Inc.

Arlington-Alexandria Coalition for the Homeless (AACH):
Created in 1985 by concerned citizens of Arlington and Alexandria, AACH works
in coordination with public agencies, businesses and community groups to give
homeless people the support, shelter, counseling and employment training they
need to regain self-sufficiency. As a part of its Holiday Hookup Program, the
Washington, D.C. office purchased clothing and gift certificates for a mother and her
four teenagers. In addition, the office adopted four other families, providing muchneeded food, paper products and household necessities, toys and gift certificates for
the holidays.
Holland & Hart Foundation Annual Firm-wide Food Drive:
The Washington, D.C. office collected more than 40 pounds per person of canned
goods and nonperishable food items in the Holland & Hart Foundation Annual
Firm-wide Food Drive. Employees also collected $380 in cash to purchase additional
food for the Arlington Food Assistance Center (AFAC). Charles Meng, Executive
Director of AFAC wrote “November was a banner month for food donations. A total
of 195,550 pounds were collected from local grocery stores, schools, businesses and
congregations. Thank you to the many businesses, churches, and schools who held
Holiday Food Drives for AFAC.”
Additional Projects: The Holland & Hart Foundation Annual Firm-wide
Food Drive benefiting the Arlington Food Assistance Center, Family Adoption
Program and the Arlington-Alexandria Coalition for the Homeless, Inc. Holiday
Hookup

rosa smith and asia Hinton delivered gifts as
part of the Holiday HookUp project. Left to
right: Rosa Smith, Willetta Langdon, and Asia
Hinton.

Brian smith (Santa claus) and asia Hinton delivered gifts to The Butler
and Martin Families.
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a message from john husband
chair of holland & Hart
As a law firm, Holland & Hart weathered the Great Recession better than most. As a
community, in 2011 we thrived. Our volunteers expanded their reach and continued
to find new avenues for bringing our colleagues closer together while enriching the
lives of those in need.

challenge

Across our firm’s footprint – and even as far away as Zambia – our efforts have
made a difference. The inaugural year of the Movies for a Cause program provided
a new community outlet in Boise, brought members of that office closer together,
and developed an innovative way to raise money for worthy causes in that area, all
in the name of good family fun (see more on page 10). During the Holland & Hart
Foundation Annual Firm-wide Food Drive, we helped fill food bank pantries and
inspired another bout of good-natured competition among our offices. And during
the holidays, each office found a way to share the holiday spirit with those who have
not fared these difficult economic times as well as we have. We donated our time,
energy and financial resources, and we brought laughter, compassion and, in the
case of the Denver Lennox House Pie Party (celebrating its 25th year!), a good slice of
banana cream pie into the mix.
This year, I challenge each of you to identify a way in which you can expand the
impact of your volunteer efforts through the Holland & Hart Foundation.
 Motivate a colleague to join you in delivering lunches with Meals on Wheels in
Denver
 Buy new shoes for children with the Shoes that Fit program in Las Vegas
 Learn a new skill as you build a home with Habitat for Humanity in Boulder
 Come out for a movie in support of Movies For a Cause in Boise
 Show off your bowling skills for a great cause with Big Brothers, Big Sisters in
Santa Fe
 Connect with your colleagues in Salt Lake City through Project RECONNECT
Let’s make sure that 2012 is yet another year when we can be proud of the
accomplishments of the Holland & Hart Foundation and the great community of
people that work at this firm.
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leadership
Launched in 1998 by Holland & Hart partner Sam Guyton and his wife, Jean, the
Holland & Hart Foundation is a 501(c)(3) organization with three primary goals:
1. Create opportunities for individual and group volunteerism at
Holland & Hart
2. Foster a greater sense of community among the attorneys and staff of
Holland & Hart
3. Do good in the communities in which we practice professionally
To achieve these goals, Holland & Hart attorneys, staff, and their families
participate in volunteer-driven community events organized by the Foundation’s
office committees.

2011 Board and Officers
Betty Arkell
Greg Austin
Chris Balch, Co-Chair
Stephanie Walkenshaw, VP of
Public Relations
Valerie Stephens, Treasurer
Lee Gray
Chuck Hingle
Bradley Jensen
Cathy Milkey, Secretary
Jim Newman
Tom O’Donnell, Co-Chair
Eric Vehlow
Ashley Wald, President
Lynda Zeringue
Jean Guyton, Advisory Board
Sam Guyton, Advisory Board

2011 Committee Members

BOULDER

ASPEN

Ken Winterton, Chair
Jeanne Frei, Treasurer
Tracy Baker
Debbie Rickers

Pam Hope, Chair
BILLINGS

Leslie Thomson, Chair
Beth Nedrow
Barb Bowler
Marita Hauck
Lynette Sawatzke
Teri Stephens
BOISE

Katherine Burkett, Chair
Kelly Andrus, Treasurer
Tammy Killian, Photographer
Kevin Braley
Robert Faucher
Linda Jones
Matt Wiggs
Debbie Jenkins
Aundria Green
Kathy Peterson

Carson City and Reno
(Northern Nevada Committee)

Jim Newman, Chair
Tom Clark
Barbara Cozens
Marcia Filipas
Megan Fogarty
Sarah Hall
Lou Kemper
Cecilia Martin
Steve Peek
Tim Riley
Jackie Rombardo
CHEYENNE

Holly Olson, Co-Chair
Lynda Zeringue, Co-Chair and
Board Member
Nan Brown
Walter Eggers
Marcy Pacheco
Dayle Petrillo
Jenifer Scoggin

DENVER

SALT LAKE CITY

Randi Dixon, Chair
Brenda Proskey, Treasurer
Julia Cross-Lingtsang, Secretary
Janet Elder
Christina Gomez
Mary Goodman
Brockett Hudson
April Hurst
Delena Jackson
Alec Kemp
Nate Page
Ashley Wald
Alyssa Yatsko

Barbara Thurgood, Chair
Ruth Lundberg, Treasurer
Mona Burton
Derek Kearl
Janna Lewis
Kathy Kurtz
Mark Miller
Joanna Mull
Kristi Sessions
Lynette Sharp
Joan Thornton

DENVER TECH CENTER

Lee Gray, Chair
Kim Browning
Leah Buchanan
Patty Casey
JACKSON HOLE

Susan Combs, Co-Chair
Trey Overdyke, Co-Chair
Paula Fleck
Susan Combs
Dessa Reimer
Andy Irvine
Zale Hansen
Stacey Hayes
Terri Wheeler

SANTA FE

Larry J. Montano, Chair
Brad Berge
Julia Broggi
William F. Carr
Michael Feldewert
Joanna Garcia
Deb Guinn
Barbara Hart-Hope
Rosalia Hernandez
Lisamarie Ortiz
Adam Rankin
Mark Sheridan
Ruth Sougstad
Robert Sutphin
WASHINGTON, D.C.

Rosa Smith, Chair

LAS VEGAS

Sean Thueson, Chair
Theresa McCracken
Lorie Januskevicius
Lorrine Rillera
Nina Schein

COLORADO SPRINGS

Craig Willis, Chair
Kathy Bremer

555 17th Street, Suite 3200
Denver, Colorado 80202
303-295-8000
www.hollandhartfoundation.org

